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Nevt York, Jan. 3, 1870.
Tin Day After.

"Jimmy!" I guld, yesterday morning, to the
man servant wliono characteristic it a remark-
able punctuality In Lis blacking and polishing of
eboca, and lighting of grate-Arc- s "Jimmy, y a
haven't blacked my shoes!"

"No!" ald Jimmy, leaning over the bannister,
iu If he wislei they were a basin, "no, air, I'm
alck."

This lamo explanation 1 the toxt to many a
headache this morning. I will venture to say
that young Now York la lu an advunccd stnto of
cephalalgia. As Mr. Swinburne might say, yes- -

tcrday was queen of pleasure, but to-da- y Is king
of pain and no liquid or spiritual pain-pai- nt

will wah the pangs away. They are the penalty
of calling too often and drinkmg too much.
Every lady In New York who on Saturday re-

ceived calls may bo (aid, in the immortal lan-

guage of Mrs. (Jump, to huve "put the bottle
upon tho clilmblcy-plcce,- " and allowed her gen-

tlemen visitors to "pnt their Up to It wheu so
dispoged." And they were excessively "diflpoged."
There was no rest for the decanter from early
morning to tipsy eve. The sun rose upon a
land flowing, not exactly with milk and honey,
but (what is more to the tato of tho present
day) boned-turke- y and champagne. Neverthe
less, NcwYcar's calls in New York are not what
they ueed to bo. The country-cousi- n goes int
the thing with a rural relixh that Is very refresh-
ing, smelling ns it docs of cows and potatoes;
but fashionable New York Is relegating th
custom to the realm of obsoleteness aul ob
livion.

Tlio Wenthrr
Is a subject that I very seldom touch, beeauso I
am afraid of it. I may venture to remark that
If that mysterious individual who is sutd to bo
the clerk of It were in my employ, I should dis-

charge him for embezzlement. It looks very
much as If he bad bought up all tho fair weather,
and was trying to make a corner of it in a sort
of supernal Wall street. Just now Winter U
lingering in the lap of Indian Summer, and If I
were Indian Summer I should lay it across my
knees, spauk it soundly for its mother, and
teach it how to walk without tumbling. Yester-
day was warm, wet, and "wiclous," and Fifth
avenne, throughout Its whole extent, was a mass
of black paste. The churches were deserted;
materfumillas bad no time to gel the little ones
ready for Sunday School; probably she was in
bed recovering from Now Year's day. It was a
day when any lack of determination on the part
of the "determined" suicide would have been
lgnomcuious. Consequently I think I may be
pardoned for making this brief reference to the
fact. '

Train nt tba Tammanv.
That Bohcnv.an,

Mr. George Frauds Train, having been unable
to procure Cooper Iustitute, lectured last even-
ing at the Tammany. Ills subject was "Tho

; Old Fogies of the Bible," and according to the
ndvertlxemeuts, the "the mual psalm singing
and penitential prayer" were omitted. Tho
audience was large, considering the weather,
and tho l;cture a mixture of profaulty and per-

siflage. Mr. Traiu is a disjunctive conjunction
a mugplo with eagle's wings. He is a living epi-

gram upon tno American of the period a mis-

chievous but not mulk'loiis Frankenstein, whom
some Feulan philMlii:r might have created lu
a moment of spite. In his remarks ou the old
fogies of the Bible, he discovered several op-

portunities of ringing in withering couphts
upon the political issues of the day. For the
most part, the rhymes were apropos, too. There
was no slip 'twist the cjuplct and the lip.

Things Theatrical.
Two theatrical events of some significance will

happen within this and next week. One of
these is the appearance of Mr. Booth as
"Hamlet," on W eduesday evening, aud the other
Is the appearance oi Mr. Fechter as "Ruy Bias"
on the evening of the succeeding Monday.
The production of Booth's Hamlet has ostensibly
been delayed on account of the hydraulic rams
not working as successfully as was to be desired;
and of course It would never have done for
Hamlet, to be played with the part of the
IlydraulioRams left out. The little game of
Messrs. Jarrett and Palmer is to prick public
expectation with respect to Mr. Fechter's
"Hamlet" to the highest point of tantalizatlon
just as every night, in the play of Little Em'ly',
the scene immediately preceding that of Canter-
bury Cathedral obstinately refuses to open until
the expectant audience has been "worked up"
into giving an impatient round of anticipatory
applause. I, for one. am willing to believe that
Mr. Fechter does something much more original
and commendable than give "Hamlet" a flaxen
wig, and make him lit down when other stars
make him stand. If tho hue of his wig Is his
principal point of difference from other actors,
he can hardly be said to vary from them but by
a hair's breadth, and the Illuminated Western
World could do him greater pictorial justice
than any other publication.

Itftirilnif-ltoofii- a on Knndny.
One of the questions before the Young Men's

Christian Association of this city, Is whether
their new and comfortable reading-room- s shall
be thrown open, ou Sunday. I presume the
question w ill be at once and definitely settled by
a reference to the votes of the members, and
that the majority of those in favor of the reading--

rooms being thrown open will be very large.
Of course, there will be a bigoted minority who
will ttrongly oppose the Sablmth belHg made
comfortable and attractive to the thousands of
poor young men who on Sunday realize what
their own homes ued to be, by writhing under
tho discomforts of a boarding-hous- e. The lan-

guage of most young men who make their living
in New York may be said to resemble, in one
particular at least, the language of the French
It has no word that exactly, correspond with
"home. My "room," my "roouiV and my
"boarding-house- " are the nearest approaches to
it. "Home" to them is a dead word in a living
language, and those whose hearts are touched
at the remembrance of early years visit its
grave, and exalt aud splrltualizciit. . But it is no
portion of the Gotham vernacular.

Ai,i Baba.

MUSICAL AN1 1KA9IAT1C.
The ('llr Ainn.einenta.

Th Italian Opra. This evening 11 Trovatore
A 111 be given as the Initial performance of the Italian
opera season. The cast will Include Madams do
Bitot, Madame illza Lumley, Blgnor Lefranc, and
Blgnor Reyna. ' All or these artists come to ns highly
recommended, and Blgnor Lefranc is said to be one
of the finest tenors that naa ever visited America.

evening the comlo opera of Crinpino t
la Cvnxar will be given, with Blgnor Koncoul
"Crtsplnn." and on Wednesday Hosslnl's William
JYUwlll be brought out iu graud style, with Blgnor

Lefranc as "Arnoido."
At i h Chbhmvt the new lay by Laura Keene

, aad Matilda Heron, entitled Champajnt; or. Step by

Step, will be performed this evening. This piece, we

understand. Is founded upon actual Incidents of New
York Ufe. It will be placed upon the stage with new
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scenery and effects, and with a cast embracing the
fall strength of the company.

At tdk Walnut the new military drama by Watts
rhtlllps, entitled Aot Guilty, will be broaght out this
evening In elaborate style, with new scenery and ap-

pointments. This play Is said to be of unusual Inte-
rest ; s nd as the management have bestowed great
pains upon Its production, It will be likely to achieve
an In menso popularity. . .

At tub Aktii Mrs. Wallace's drama of LittU IMr-r-il

will be represented this evening. '

At Dupkitz ft Bknboict's Opera nocsa a
new bill of Ethiopian comicalities will be presented
this evening. '

AT TUB ElJEVEHTff Htrhkt Opbra IIousb the
pantomime of The Old Wor. an that Lived in the Shot
and other attractions will be offered this evening.

StuNOH Blitz and bis son will execute a number
of wonderful feats of magic this evening, at the
Assembly Building.

Ciiarlm W. Broork, K?q., will lecture at Concert
Hall on Thursday evening next, on "Irish Bards and
Ballads." This Is a One subject, and as Mr. Brooke
Is well known as a graceful aid elegant speaker, the
lecture will undoubtedly bo one of unusual Interest,
Madame Josephine Schlmpf will appear during the
evening and give a number of Irixh songs.

Tux MiKNNKRCHOU Ball is announced to come off
at the Academy of Muslo on Thursday evening, Jan-
uary SO. The arrangements for this grand affair are
In the hands of gontlemen of experience, and the
ball promises to surpass the festivals of former
year.
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CLOTUUltt

OF
Bfnnftt A Co.,

ANTWBKIIR F.I.8R.
tio matter irhnl pretext man be euuianed for lacriArlna

good, ue trill tell lnver than the tovtrmt.
KHMKMIIKB THE rXACK,

No. trs Mabkk. Btkeet,
No. 618 Markkt Btrkit,Huj wat Bktwkf.n Fifth ahi Bttth.

liALF-WA- I BUTWKKM FIFTH AMD blXTH.

Lr.T Common Bknsi Dkcidk. What U the ration'
moioof procedure lnoaaes of central debility and ner
Tom prostration!" Doo not reason tell ua that juJioious
stimulation is required? To retort to violent purgation
In inch a cut is aa absurd an it would be to bleed a starring
man. Yet it is done .very day. Yes, this stupid and un- -

philosophical practice is eontinued in the teeth of the
great fart that physical weakness, with all the nervous
diaturbancea tbat acoorhpany it, is more cortainly and
rapidly relieved, by Uostetter'stomach Bitters than by
any (other medicine at present known. It is true that
general debility is often attended with torpidity or irre-
gularity of the bowels, and tbat this symptom must not be
overlooked. But while the discharge of the waste matter of
the ayatenria expedited cr regulated, its vlgur mutt be re-

cruited. The Bittors do both. They combine aperient and
antihilious properties with extraordinary tonic power.
Kven while removing the obstructions from the bowels,
they tone and invigorate those organs. Through the
stomach, upon which the great vegetable epeoifio acts
directly, it gives a healthy and permanent impetus to
every enfetbled function. Digestion is facilitated, the
lultering circulation regulated, the blood reinforced with
a now accession of the alimentary principle, sue nerves
braced, and all the dormant powers of the system routed
into healthy action; not spasmodically, as would be the
case it a mere stimulant were administered, but for a con
tinuance. It is in this way that such extraordinary
chiinsea are wrought in the condition of the feeble, ema-
ciated, and nervoua invalids by the use of this wonderful
collective, alterative, and tonic. Let common sense de
cide botwoen such a preparation and a prostrating cathar-
tic rupploraented by a poisonous astiingent like strych
nine or quinia.

French and Knolihh Cassimgre Pants
Made to Order,

$12 and $14.
A similar reduction on all Measured and Ready-mad-

Clothing at
Osari.ru Stokes',

No. 824 Ohesnut street,
Under Continental Hotel.

"Bio words do not smite like f ;

Boastfut breatu is not a bowstring.
I beds are better things than words are;

Actions mijH'r than boastings."
John W. Frazier, the carpenter an I builder of the Bee

hive shop, No. 811 Griscom street, uses no "big words" or
boastful breath," but goes to work, buys several s

of seasoned lumier it .percent below the retail price,
and therefore shows by actions that he does all kinds of
carpenter work cheaper, I ottnr, and quiokor than any
other man in the city. A note by mail receives immediate
attention.

A Stubborn Cough that will not yield to ordinary

remedies stay be thoroughly caret by Jatni'S Kipicto-Ran- t,

a most effective medicine ia all Bronchial and
Palmonary disorders. Sold everywhere.

Jewelry. Mr. William vf . Oasaidy, No. IS S. Second
street, baa the largest and moat attractive assortment of
tine Jewelry and (Silverware In the oily. Purohaeer can
rely npon obtaining a real, pure article, furnished at a
price which cannot be equalled. He also has a large stock
of American Western Watches in aU varieties and at all
prices. A visit to his store is ear to result La pleasure
and profit.

DRY FEET. The most effectual way of guarding one's
health is to keep the feet dry, and that oan only be done
by the use of India Rnbber Ova rshoes. and aa the incle-
ment season is upon us, wa would advise our readers to
buy none bat the best quality, which oan onlybe had at
Good ear's Headquarters, No. 8U8 Cheanut street, south
aide, Philadelphia,' '

Runner Overshoes and Boots for Men, Women, and
Children, can be bad at retail at the very lowest prices.
Goodyear'a manufacture, old stand, No. 808 Chesout
street, lower aide. -

Earth Closet Company's patent day earth oommodes
and privy fi ituree, at A. H. Franciaous A Oo.'s, No. 613

Market street.
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AT

WANAMAKER & BROWN'S.

nAHHIKI),
LAWTON-RKKD.-- On January 1, WO, by the Rev.

I.ul her K. Albert, D. D , of TrtniM Church. Werniantown,
Philadelphia, WALTK11 K. LAWTON to AUKLat LOU-lo-

KKi.L. No oarda.

iii:i. ."
niFKOFD.-- On the 8lht ultimo. MAOGIR t. C. OIF-FOK-

wit of William U. N. Uiflord, aged Uu years.
1 he relatives and fneidsf to lauuly are rospaetfoUy

invited to attend the funeral, from the resilience oi her
No. SIS Watkiua siTsaU on Tu"SiKv afternoon at

3 ii'cliM-k- . To proceed to ti.bener.er M. it. Oho rob.
KF.L Y-- On tbeSd instant, Mrs. MARY ANN, wife of

James Kelly, aged 28 years.
Tue ralativwi and Iriuuda of the family are Invited to

a'ten4 II. e funeral, from the rosidHnoe of her huthand,
No '146 Germantown avenue and Kiltb street, on Wednea-- d

morning at b o'clock. Sei vices and interment at bu
Vic.hael's.

TAOUART. Suddenly, on the mrniing'of the 84 in-- s

ant. WAl.TKK, only son qt Kdwia It. and Klicauotb A.
Ti'viraH, ta tho lilUi tearot bUage.

1' uneral to take plaoe frnin the reeidenoe of his parents,
Nv T.iitt Aruh street, on Weitneadav afternoon, tba atn in
sar i. at a o'ulock. The relatives and fneuds of the family
art respeouuui loviuxi so siveuu.

MOURNINC DRY GOODS.
DLACK MOHAIR TAMI3E, OR FRENCH
I AI.PA0A8.-JUK- T RKOK1VKD, ONB CASK OK
UOUAIU TAMlrK, 1HUH tM. 1 .1 B' w A HU,

MOURNINn DRV UtMMH HOUHK,
13 80 6tfp No DM OHSJ4NUT bl'itttk'r.

lOUVIN & CO. BLACK KID OLOVES
I PHIOFH KFmiOKni-t.ADIK- H' PLAIN HI.AUK,
vifi KMBROM'itr i, rise; ri.aiH, iwu avi1UN8, $atO; iF NTi.KM KN'8. f l.

BKbbON A bON, MOllRNTNO OOODS.
usoeup n. tis cuboNur ui'KKiiT'

DRY aOODS,

EYRE & LANDELL,
FOURTH AND ARCH STREETS,

DEALERS IN TI1K BBTTB CLASS

OP

DRY GOODS,

HAVB REDUCED TUB PRICES OF AM.

WINTER COOD8,

TO BEDUCE STOCK AND PREPARE FOR

SPRING BU1TLIEH.

FINK STOCK OF PUAWLS,
HEAVIEST BLACK SILKS,
81 uK VELVETS AND VKLVKTKKNS,
MAGNIFICENT PIANO OVKIU,
FINE LARGE BLANKETS,
BEST TOILET QUILTS,
DOUBLE DAMAhK NAPKINS,
MOIRE ANTIQCE DAMASKS, .
MUSLINS BY TUE PIECE,
VEUY BEST FLANNELS,
STOUTEST t OTTOS FLANNELS. 10 16 sinw

18G9.
CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS.

SPECIAL SHAWL SALE.

11 THOniMLEY'S,"
EIGHTH AND SPRING GARDEN.

We have made the foUowinf reduction in prices:

PAISLEY AND BFOCHK 811 KIS, ranffinf from $50
to $75, reduced ftun 1 10 to $ 15.

PAISLEY AND BROCHE SHAWLS, ran-in- s from $35
to $50, rsduoed from $t to $1V.

PAISLEY AND BROCHK SHAWfjH, ranging from $15
to $35, reduced from $3 to $5.

The above Shawls were cheap at the prices quoted, but
at the reduced prices tho are oheaper than ever before
offered in Philadelphia.

Blanket Shawls, Black Thibet Shawls, eto. '

Gentlemen's bhawls, Breakfast Hhawls, eto. eto.
Dress CJocdf, Bilks, Mdk's., eto.
Blanket, Quilts, Piano Oovars, etc etc.

AT THORN LEY'S,

Corner of Eighth and Spring Garden,
loietf PHILADELPHIA.
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coorzsx. & CONAUD
Have some great bargains among the

WOOL POPLINS,
BILK POPLINk,

BLACK SILKS,
FINE PLAIDS,

RICH SUAWLS,
CLOAKS,

BILK VELVETS,
CLOAKI.VHH,

CAsSlMdhBS,
OVEUCOATINQ8,

BLANK 8,
QUILTS,

ROMAN SCARFS,
GLOVES, TIES,

Eto. Etc

COOPER & CONARD,
S. E. CORNER NINTH AND MARKET,

lTfsm PHILADELPHIA.

1VIX L L I KEN'S
LINEN STORES.

OLD STORE.

No. 828 ARCH STREET.
NEW STORE,

No. I 128 CHESNUT Street.

NEW DEPARTMENT USD CLOTHING.

BEST BLANKETS, fresh from the mills.
MARSEILLES BED QUILTS.
HONEYCOMB OUIlTS, all sizes.
ALLENDALE AND LANCASTER QUILTS.
LINEN SHEETINGS, all widths.
COTTON SHEETINGS, all Widths.
PILLOW CAhlNGS.

We bid for A terse trade In BED CLOTHING, b
selling reliable goods At the lowest prices. 8 81 mwf

TJSKl-'l'- PRESENTS
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.

rOINTE, REAL VALENCIENNE, T A ITIQ
THKEAD AND GLIPL'KE I iiiiuillO

In Setts, Collars, Ddkfs., and by the yard.

TRIMMED AND EMBROIDERED 8BTrS,
ROMAN SCARFS AND SASHES,
GLOVES of every description,
INDIA AND UASIIMBRB SCARFS,

Together with an elegant stock of
BILKS, POPIXSS, and every variety of

DRESS GOODS, SUAWLS, CLOTHS, CA8B1-MERE- S,

ETC. ETO.

J. W. THOMAS,
Not. 405 and 407 North SECOND St,

U 4mCp PHILADELPHIA.

NDIA SCARFS.
INDIA SHAWLS.

REAL INDIA CAMEL'S HAIR SHAWLS
AND SCARFS,

FOR A VALUABLE CHRISTMAS PRESENT.

CHEAP AT

OEOltUG I' K Y E R'g.
N. 016 CUEHNUT BTKEET,

10 1 8m PHILADELPHIA.

rjEPHYRS AND GERMANTOWN WOOLS.
MJ Ktotkin Tarns of aU kinds; Tid, Oroobst, and
Wendin C'ottim, srbuleaai. and ratall, at Ifaotory, No.
luiM UjMBAIU) SUtmL Ulsla

TREMENDOUS DISPLAY
op ,

CIIROMOS AND F4N0Y OOODS FOR
TUB HOLIDAYS.

jonrj n. rjAQXtTJ a 00,
No. 630 ARCH STREET,

11 1 imrr PHILADELPHIA,

OUR SALES. SINCE FIRST OF DECEMBER
A.3iocJivr to 108,030 or,

AND

TWO WZ3TJH3 XVXOlXll The sales bo-k- 3 of onr hoases are o?a fjr t'a) iaipoctloa of tao
TWO W13Z.XES IVIOnn enrions; and, wbilo wa aro gratiflad wit! tho

TWO WBXIB TVT OTtTJ
Tn-rfir- Huccews of our Mummolh Htilo, wo

WAiw a iviaiiz:H l jjroww
WAZ9 aiveajxeh Sc brown
WAZVAMAIXSIL tSi. DROWH

TWO WZ2EHS ZvXORZl

two rsiortn
TWO WEEKS IVIOE.T1

WAX7AZVXAHEH Xi BROWIJ

wawamaker a allows
wAWAivxAKEn. a 3rowa"

TWO WEEHS 2VEORI3

TWO WEIH3 MORE
TWO WEEKS raortE

MEN'S OVERCOATS.
At $7T0... ....Cost Elnewhere.. .f 10-0-

At fio-oo..- . ....Cost Elwewhere., . 15-0- 0

At $12 50... ....Cost Elsewhere. ,. 18-0-

At $15-00..-
. ....Cost Elsewhere. .. 22-0-

At $2000... ....Cost Elsewhere. .. ao-o- o

WEN'S CHESTERFIELDS.
At $8-0- ....Cost Elsewhere.. .$11-0- 0

At $10-0- ....Cost Elsewhere. .. 14-0-

At f12-5- 0 ....Cost Elsewhere. .. 17-0-

At $15-0- ....Cost Elsewhere. .. 20-0-

At $18-0- 0 ....CoHt fine where. .. 25-0- 0

MEN'S SACK COATS.
At $5-0- 0 Cost Elsewhere..... $9-0- 0

At $8-0- 0 Cost Elsewhere. 12 00
At $10-0- 0 CoHt Elsewhere., 14-0- 0

At $13 00 Cost Elsewhere. 17-0- 0

At $1C 00 Cost Elsewhere. 22-0- 0

GENTS'

Two

Lots

LARGE ASSORTMENT CO k REDUCTION?.
Now one will you very feet stated

MafJtthefnrLicle8hiave been "P withinth8 ltt8t ten days, and are purchased since the low rates of gold, and daring the dw
For the accommodation af the we will'keep open every evening until 9 and Saturdays till 10

WAN A MAKER & BRO
S. E. MARKET STREETS.

SAFE DEPOSITE COMPANIES.

THE PHILADELPHIA

TRUST. SAFE DEPOSIT
AND

INSURANCE
Chartered by the Legislature ol

reiiiisylvaiiia, April, 1869.

Capital, - 500,000
Established for the Ezerntlo mt Trust, Execs,
tiralitps, Ktc.i the Safe erplnn of Valuav

blesH smd the Uentlns Mmall eUafeai la
lu Barglar-Pre- of Vault, la the Granite

FIre-Fro- of BulldloaT of the Phila-
delphia National Bank, Cfacs

ut Street.

This Institution is now open for th traosaotioa
of boainou. and tii. Ikiropany is ia rMdinsns to
reciT. tiPKCiAl. Dkpohitm lor tb. 8aph Kr.Ke-I-

J of t.uvKUNUCMT JioNI8 and other
and CJoi.n Pj.ATii Jbwixbi, andotnerpurtall Valuaiiles, under speolal guarantee, at rates

si ilar to those chanted by other Hara Dehohit Oumpa-Hit- s
in tb. prtnoiial cities of tlieDn-U- States, and to

Iifnt Kmalx bAVtm inside its Buiuilah-proo- v vaults at
rates raifina: lrm tin to Ik ii peryear, aooordinjr to sua
and location. Thtwe Vaults aro well lighted and Ten ti-
lt led, of enormoua Btrength, and no eifort or azpens.
baa been spared iu tbeir construction to ren-
der them ABSut.t;TaLl unuuLAB PUouir. Watchmen of
undoubted character, TiiUnc, and inUUi!rrnr will b
do duty day and night (bundajs and holidays included)
inaide and outaide tho premiss; and every
prtcantioa baa been adopted in the internal arranKo-uientat- o

preclude lb. poaa biliiy of stealthy or sudden
(bull. KuthinRLas been omitted to prorid. for tb. oon-ten-

nr. and most perfect attainable security of iepoi-tur- a

and kenU rs, and afford absolute Kakktt against
r iKK, ibs.it, BiihiilaBY, and Auoiiiknt th. raeaua for

bii b, aa adopted by lb. Company, are not, it UbeliaYod,
excelled in the country.

AU tiflueiarv fiblltfations. mich aa Trnnta. Clnmrdinn.
kliius. Kxttculorauipa, .to., will be undertaken and faitn-fnil-

diecharKed.
i:iiiiKina. IntereMt. and other Income will Im aI.

leeted when oeaired, and reinittwl to the owner for a small
oomiuiaeion.

bm table accommodations are provided for th. ooaT.ni-ence-

ladiis.
Circnlara, giving full detail., forwarded on application. .

OJire Umm, i o'elovk A. M. to 4 o'clock f. M.

THOMAS ROBINS,
LEWIS K. A8UUDKST.
J. LIVINGSTON KKRINGKK,
K. P. McCl'LLAGU,
EDWIN M. LEWIS,
JAMES L. CLAGHORN,
BENJAMIN B. COMEGYS,
AUGUSTUS 11 EATON,
F. RATCUrOKD STARR,
DANIEL UADUOCK, JK,,
EDWARD V. TOWNSKND,
JOHN D. TAYLOR,
HON. WM. A. IX)RTER.

rre.ldentt
IC ASIIIIURST.

J. LIVINOSTOX EKKINGEK,
Hecretary and Treauiurer,

EOUKliT P. MoOULLAOH.
Kallrlt.r,

L. ASUHURST,
11 a luia-i- r

Htill lia,A"o, y

1018 MEAN'S OVERCOATS,
915 MKH'S CHESTERFIELDS,

11C0MSN'3 SACKS,
2872 PHIH3 MEN'S PANTS,
321 B MEN'S VESTS,

THIS IS TOO

And ws will Sacrifice it to get

So for tho Next
offers for or

At Rates Lower than any one else will dare to
sell at.

MEN'S PANTS, -

At $1-00-
, all wool, Cost Elsewhere $5-0- 0

At $4-0- 0 Cost Elsewhere C -

AD RESPOND NC
then, vlsl: convince of above.

made

public, o'clock, o'olock.

CORNER SIXTH AND

COMPANY

conceivable

DIKECTOUN.

nt.

RI0HA11D

At $5 00 Cost Elsewhere....
At $0-5- Cost Elsewhere...., '9-0-

At $7-5- 0 Cost Elsewhere.... 10-0-

At $8-5- Cost Elsewhere.... 12-0-

MEN'S VESTS.
At $1-5- all wool, Cost Elsewhere.... $3 00
U $2 50 Cost Elsewhere.... 4- - 00
At $3-50.- Cost Elsewhere.... 5- - 00
At $4-25-

, Cost Elsewhere.... 6- -00
At $5 00 "..Cost Elsewber-...- . 7- -50

BOYS' OVERCOATS.
At $500 Cost Elsewhere.... ft ft no
At $-0- Cost Elsewhere.... 10 00
At $750 Cost Elsewhere.... 11-0- 0

At JilO-jX- ) Cost Elsewhere.. . 15-0- 0

At $13-5- 0 Cst Elsewhere.... 20 00

1 UIIV ISIIIIVCr

THE FINE ARTS

ITALIAN MARBLESTATUARY, ETC.

Importing House of Objects of Art,
Established by Vito Viti in 1815.

We ere now receiving from Italy
several finely executed Italian Marble
Monumental Statues, Italian Mirble
Garden Statues and Vases, finely exe-
cuted Italian Statuary Marble, Gallery
Works of Art, Italian Marble Monu-
ments, Alabaster Vases, Columns,
Groupes and Statuettes, etc., which we
ere offering at the lowest importing
rates. VITI BROS.,

(Late Vito Viti & Sons),
Importers,

it S3 si ja 149 South FRONT Street.

EARLE8' GALLERIES.
No. 810 CHESNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA.

Iooltins: GhiHHON.
Av.rytb.ic. and e'eitant assortment of styles, all en-

tirely new, and at r.ry low prices.
Galleries of FaintieRs on tu. around floor, very beauti-

fully liMted, and May of aooess.
- JAM Ed 8. EA11LE & SONS.

C. F- - HA8ELTIN E'fl

Oallei-le- w at tlio A.rtw,
No. 1125 CHESNUT STREET.

Till; AUTOTYPES
'

AMD

LA.1VIHCA.1EH
lllOrpl H A VK ARRIVED.

ACADEMY OF FINE ARTS.

An Historioal Portrait of

Mftior General George G. Meade,
at OX :TTBltDRO, 'painted by J. R. KMGUT for
members of tb. Union Leacu. an1 others, will be on

inth. B. K. (Jalleryof tb. Aoadumy, from Ue-or- a

ber 81 January 4, in luair (lil II 8t
AKMlSSiOW FBKE, from V A. M to 10 P. M.

OPERA GLASSES
FOR CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

At JA8. W. QUEEN & CO. '8
OPTI0IAH8,

No. 924 CHESNUT STREET,
atfwfm PHILADELPHIA.

aCH LMbKfcLLAri CI1KA VEST IN TUB CITT
TTPLJLOM'B, U . K1UUTU btraW U) lOmQii

Stettin,! count,

W

718 BOYS' OVERCOATS,
678 HOYS' JACKETS,

1481 PAIRS ROYS' TANTS.
394 ROTS' VESTS,
731 ROYS' UNDEttOOATS.

MUCH TO KEEP,

Next Season's Stock Read.

Weeks we will Accept
Single Garments,

ROYS' UNDERCOATS.
At $5-0- Cost Elsewhere $--

00At $il-0- Cost Elsewhere 9--

At $3-0- ost Elsewhere 11-0-

At $10-0- Cost Elsewhere li-0-

At $11-5- 0 Cost Elsewhere 15 0J
BOYS' JACKETS.

At $250 Cost Elsewhere $3-5(- r

At $350 Cost Elsewhere 4- - .V)
At $1-0- 0 Cost Elsewhere 5- - 5
At $500 Cost Elsewhere

BOYS' PAN1S.
At $2-5- 0 Cost - Elsewhere $ I -(

At $3-5- 0 Cost Elsewhere...'.. 4 -.:

At $4-0- Cost Elsewhore
At Cost Elsewhore

BOYS' VESTS.
At $1'2S.... Cost Elsewhere
At $175 Cost Elsewhere 2- - 7.
At $2-5- 0 Cost Elsewhere 3- - 5 )

OOOOS.

COAL.

H. TACCART,
COAL DEALER.

GOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY, PREPARED EX
PRESBLY FOR FAMILY USE.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AT.,
IS 1 8m Between Twelfth and Thirteenth i

CO A Met COAL! COAL!piaca to bny ia at
IY1IT IIM l.'H COAJ. PBPOT,

Corner of NLNTU and GIRARD Avenue.
BEST QUALITY WUITK ASO.

Kara; and Btore ; . tT per toa.l (re Nut ; n "
KavleVsinNnt (60 . "

Delivers! to any part of Ike city.. Ii SI tm

pDBE LEHIGH AJiD SCHUTLKIU
FAMILY, FACTORY, AND BITUMUIOUS GOALS.
Large stock always on band.

Southeast coiner THIRTEENTH and WILLOW Street.
11 18 4m W. W. A O. D. HAINKS.

LT 13 I" W 13 IK Ac HTIIKKT.IV No. 1118 If. FIOHTH BTBKUT,
AhK bKLLING COAL I.OWKR

THAN AMY YARD IN THE CITY,
lOR0ASIL mllm

SEWING MACHINES.

JMPROVED ELLIPTIC SERVING MACHINES
BIMPLKRT, CHEAPEST, BFST TXKJK-8TIT0-

t HHWING MACHINES IN UBIC.
Sold on easy monthly payments. Kzamin. them at

Io. OiiO AKCII Street.
D. E. RICE,

IS IS Imrp GENERAL AUJCNT.

rjMIE BEST HOLIDAY OIFT.

WHEELERii WILSON'S
LOCK-BTITG- II

Family Sewing Machine.
I0VKR 400,1X10 NOW IN USK.

KXAMINK IT BKIOKK tiUYINU AMY OIUER.
Sold on Leaae riaa $10 Per Month.
ii:tt:kso;v Ac i'Aierc.xTaEic,

UKNEKAL AOENTb,
no. 014 CllaUMilJ'1' Mtreet,

1 6 ftuwi FB2JLDSLPBIA.

HMIE UNDERSIGNED RAVING RRLIN
M. quished tb. Heatina; of Building, by Bteajn o

Water, it will be continued by
WUX1AM LL WISTAB,

lately snperintendina; that deparkuent of their boaf
neas, wbom they rawommend to thoir friends,

ftov. If. 1MW. MUHXia. TAttKJBB OO.

WI8TAR AlaOULTON,
No. 227 SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

IIEATINO BY

STEAM OR EOT WATER.
FLANS OF PIPE CUT TO ORDER.

LAUKDRLES AND CULINARY APPARATUS
FITTED UP. lOmniSs)

J 0DGER8' AND WOSTENIIOLM 3 POCKET

1VMVES, Pearl and Stag Handles, of beautiful Bnlsh.

KODGFKS' and WADK A BUTCHER'S RAZORS, and
th. celebrated LKOOLTBK RAZOR SOLSSOR3 ot tb.
Beast quality.

Razors, Knives, Soiasors, and Table Cutlery Ground and
Polished at P. MADEIRA'S, No. 115 S. TENTH. Street,
below Cheanut. i i gp

WARBURTON'8 IMPROVED VKNTI-late- d
and aasy-nttin- jt Dree. Iita (patented), in a.

tl e improved faanioas of tb. seasoo, CUh-3JiU-
I Street

Ulrtvt


